Debate Squad at Try-Outs

Fourteen Men Pick for Best Contests in Years; Plan to Put Four Teams in the Field

Fourteen men were chosen from the twenty-three members competing last week in a field trial, a contest held according to Professors W. F. Orr and Chester Seftenberg for the initial selection of the members of the debate squad, who are to prepare and present speeches at the upcoming intercollegiate debates at the Wisconsin Conference.

According to Professors Orr and Seftenberg, fifty-two candidates were entered according to the requirements of the conference. As the number of candidates was ample proof of the interest in debating, the contest was held.

A tentative schedule has been drawn up, from which the actual number of debates necessary to be made up to three hours of debate between the two sections of each team. The number of debates will not be fixed until the two sections have been formed

The questions which are to be debated will be announced as soon as they are approved by the Wisconsin Conference. It is expected that twelve questions will be selected for the three-hour debates.

Inglcer Back From Commerce Meeting

Dr. Inger returned Thursday evening from Chicago, where he attended the annual convention of the Central division of the National Association of Commerce. The division is made up of the members of the commerce schools of the states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and New York. The meeting was held in Appleton last week. The chief speakers included Dr. Inger, as chairman, and the president of the union of commerce schools, R. F. Grant.

The theme of the division was "the outlook of the commerce work of the future." The need of commerce education was recognized, and the importance of business training was stressed. The importance of commerce education was emphasized by the speakers. The chief speaker was Dr. Inger, who spoke on the subject of the outlook of the commerce work of the future.

The program was opened by a short address by Dr. Inger, followed by a report on the work of the union. The report was given by Mr. Robertson, the secretary of the union.

The program continued with a paper by Dr. Inger, who spoke on the subject of the outlook of the commerce work of the future. The paper was followed by a discussion of the subject by the members of the union.

The program was concluded by a short address by Dr. Inger, who summed up the discussions of the division and announced the closing of the meeting.

Miss Denyes Talks to "W.W. Club"

Miss Denyes, a member of the faculty of Western Washington University, spoke at the "W. W. Club" meeting on the subject of "The Outlook of American Education." Miss Denyes spoke on the subject of the outlook of American education, emphasizing the importance of education in the development of society.

The program was opened by a short address by the president of the "W. W. Club," followed by a report on the work of the club. The report was given by the secretary of the club.

The program continued with a paper by Miss Denyes, who spoke on the subject of the outlook of American education. The paper was followed by a discussion of the subject by the members of the club.

The program was concluded by a short address by the president of the "W. W. Club," who summed up the discussions of the meeting and announced the closing of the meeting.

Organise Students For World Service

At a V. M. A. Council meeting on November 15, 1926, a resolution was adopted calling for the organization of students for national and international service.

The resolution was adopted by a vote of 26 to 0, with one abstention. The resolution was presented by Dr. Denyes, the secretary of the council.

The resolution called for the organization of students for national and international service, with the objective of preparing students for service in the world's mission.

The resolution was adopted by a vote of 26 to 0, with one abstention. The resolution was presented by Dr. Denyes, the secretary of the council.

The resolution called for the organization of students for national and international service, with the objective of preparing students for service in the world's mission.

The resolution was adopted by a vote of 26 to 0, with one abstention. The resolution was presented by Dr. Denyes, the secretary of the council.

The resolution called for the organization of students for national and international service, with the objective of preparing students for service in the world's mission.
The candidates for Sunset who have passed the first tryouts, present a play called "Love Magic," as the final tryout of their ability before the judges in the Phoenix Room, Tuesday, November 23. The play, which is an original love play, was directed by Robert Pugh, '28 The cast is as follows: Piersotte - Dorothy Adele, '26 Peacock - Donald Davis, '26 Columbine - Louise Rausch, '26 Heliphtone - W. S. Jones, '26 Folkelotte - John Bates, '26 Aurore - Miss Nora Sievert, '26 and Theodore Clow, '28, property men, and 2, stage managers. All of the year's candidates have been elected just recently. They are Bonnie Clow, '25, and Violet Queen, Florence Hansen, and Walter Haas, '25.

Sociological Engineers Club
The parent of engineering courses leading to the social training for the proponents of Geological and Mining Engineering is a pre-requsite of membership in this club. The organization was accepted as an affiliated society of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.

Boettiger Leads In City Contest

Lawrence was well represented in the Appleton Better Cities Contest, held in this city for the week ending Wednesday. Prof. A. A. Boettiger was general chairman of the social welfare section, the work of which was divided up among members of the Better Cities group. A vote of $500, offered by the Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce at Work, will be used in the state of 2000 and under, except Milwaukee, for the city in the state, to determine which communities lowest from the standpoint of social welfare will be judged. A second vote of $500 is to be made to the most progressive city in Wisconsin, low in the state of more than 3000 inhabitants. A schedule of essays has been established to evaluate and measure community activities. The final award is to be made in June.

On Thursday evening, November 20, a meeting was held at which Mr. Ashley Williams, Secretary of the Wisconsin Conference of Social Work, who is a member of this section, explained the purpose of the meeting, the results of the contest, the methods to be followed, and the standards of measurement which are likely to be followed. Prof. A. A. Boettiger gave a report of the work of the welfare committee.

Meetings of the conference on Friday and Saturday were concluded with the formal reception, which was given to the judges, at which the results of the contest were reviewed. Edna D. Headlee, of Green Bay, was elected chairman of the committee, and Miss Sievert was elected vice-chairman.

Purchase Fossil Insects For Museum's Collection

Twenty fossil insects, preserved in amber, from the Oligocene, have been extracted when insects are present. The amber, from the Oligocene, have been extracted when insects are present. The amber, from the Oligocene, has been mounted on a glass plate, and are on exhibit in the museum.

EXPRESSES STUDENT NEED OF AN IDEAL

That this student body or any other college or university could be completely re-made in two days, if such were deemed desirable, was a statement of Mr. Charles Marsh, president of the college of commerce and business administration of the university of Illinois, in a speech made on Monday November 24. He emphasized the idea that spirit of advancement must be made by the students; their welfare, while physical and mental needs of students are not large by the standard, we need a great driving ideal which will lead us as the objective we set for ourselves, he declared.

Miss Nora Sievert Gives Program

Miss Nora Sievert, a prospective member of the Sociological Club, gave an introductory program Tuesday evening of Lawrence Conservatory.

Program

Miss Nora Sievert, of 335 Center, explained the American theory of burning, which was discussed to 1700 before people knew about oxygen or circulation, to the chemistry club at its meeting December 7. Donald Davis, '26, also spoke at the meeting. The CHEMISTRY was on Francis Chemistry in History.

Greatest Need

The LSBB is soon able to afford life insurance for its students. The school is sorry that its financial condition is very much worse than it was last year, and it is necessary to do something to make ends meet. The school is unable to afford anything to its students, but it is learning to live within its means and to do its best to carry on.

That Appetite Appeal

A MEAL YOU'LL NOT FORGET

On the Avenue

Chinese-American Restaurant
Lunch served from 11:30—2:00.
Darwin, College Ave.

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, & Chow Mein served at all hours.

Private Dining Room
C. M. HONG, Prop. 1921

Lodgers, Chinese, Food, Fuel, Building Material

Hettiger Lumber Co.
APPLETON. WIS. Telephone 119-130

"Boettiger" suggests a perfect multitude of things that the Lawrence student can bring home to his family at Christmas time.

Leaders of a Lawrence Co-ed, Thursday, Dec. 4, 1924

Dear Sir:

This weather makes us think of skating. Can't you just see the old skating pond with the old skates, cold, tangy air, the shrubs and bushes, the snows, and the setting sun in the east, the snows and the setting sun in the west.

The Fall Stars have the new weather jackets that are so much more becoming than the bulky sweaters. A knitted band around the bottom makes them fit closely, leaves down the front, and the warm protection for the body. The colors are blue, brown, and green, and the material is fine, the especially heavy flannel. Two Knowlton jackets are given to each and every newspaper. These jackets are very reasonably priced at $4.95.

To keep your head size and warm, the Fall Fair has wool knitted caps that fit very close to the head; none of them have pom-poms of the same color yarn for the top or the side of these caps. You can get these in various matching sets. I am going to get myself a set of jacket and cap and we will have some good remembering when I get home.

Diane.
SOCIETY

Entertainments Chi Psi

Active and pledges of Theta Sigma Phi were entertained at supper Thursday evening in the Chapter rooms, Lawrence Avenue, by Miss Helen Miller, '26, and Miss Edith Bauer, '26. The entertainment was sponsored by Mrs. Arthur P. Hulet, of Milwaukee, and consisted of a formal dance with a program of music and readings.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Supper

Supper was given in honor of Miss Josephine D. Meyer, Glenwood City, Wis., visited at the Zeta Tau Alpha rooms, 700 College Ave., Monday evening, December 4, 1926. The entertainment was given by Professor E. Arnoke, organist, assisted by Miss Helen Rogers, vocalist, and gratis to all members of the Chapter, and visited.

Professor Arnoke Announces Recital

Archer H. Arnoke, organist, assisted by Miss Helen Rogers, vocalist, will give a recital at Lawrence Memorial Chapel on Monday evening December 17, 1926.

Program

I. Organ

1. Symphony in D Minor (from "Macbeth"
2. Vocalise

II. Piano

1. "In the Evening"
2. "Moments"

Vocalists: Miss Helen Rogers

Organists: Miss Josephine D. Meyer

E. Arnoke, organist

Zeta Tau Alpha offers its hearty thanks to all who contributed to its entertainment of Miss Meyer.

Entertainment Announces Recital

Miss Josephine D. Meyer, Glenwood City, Wis., is a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, and is visiting with her daughter, Miss Helen Rogers, at the Zeta Tau Alpha rooms, 700 College Ave., Monday evening, December 4, 1926. Miss Meyer has been a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority for several years, and has contributed to the entertainment of the Chapter. She is teaching in Milwaukee at present.

Pledge of G. Meyer, Glenwood City, Wis., visited at the Zeta Tau Alpha rooms, 700 College Ave., Monday evening, December 4, 1926. The entertainment was given by Professor E. Arnoke, organist, assisted by Miss Helen Rogers, vocalist, and gratis to all members of the Chapter, and visited.

The new members of Alpha Delta Phi enjoyed the formal supper at their chapter rooms, 700 College Ave., Monday evening, November 18.

Alpha Delta Phi

Gives Tus

Miss Grace McNeil, of Milwaukee, recently held several days visiting the local chapter. A tea was given in her honor Thursday, November 15, at the chapter rooms, 700 Drew street.

Beta Phi Alpha

Supper

Supper for Beta Phi Alpha was given in honor of Miss Helen Rogers, of Milwaukee, recently visited at the Beta Phi Alpha rooms, 700 College Ave., Monday evening, November 18.

Beta Phi Alpha Receives New Members

The new members of Alpha Delta Phi were entertained by the local chapter. A tea was given in their honor Thursday, November 15, at the chapter rooms, 700 Drew street.

Burgan, '25, at the meeting of the English Club. The entertainment was given by Professor E. Arnoke, organist, assisted by Miss Helen Rogers, vocalist, and gratis to all members of the Chapter, and visited.

The Carnivale Show

The Carnivale Show (Royal Hartman) was given in honor of Miss Helen Rogers, of Milwaukee, recently visited at the Beta Phi Alpha rooms, Monday evening, November 18.

Vocalists: Miss Helen Rogers

Organists: Miss Josephine D. Meyer

E. Arnoke, organist

Zeta Tau Alpha offers its hearty thanks to all who contributed to its entertainment of Miss Meyer.
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Zeta Tau Alpha offers its hearty thanks to all who contributed to its entertainment of Miss Meyer.
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Miss Josephine D. Meyer, Glenwood City, Wis., is a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, and is visiting with her daughter, Miss Helen Rogers, at the Zeta Tau Alpha rooms, 700 College Ave., Monday evening, December 4, 1926. Miss Meyer has been a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority for several years, and has contributed to the entertainment of the Chapter. She is teaching in Milwaukee at present.
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The DUSTPAN
Catches All The Campus Dirt

I cannot understand it.
I am so very dusty.
I say to myself:
But now see how much.
Why can't the girls get interested?
Is it that they don't need it?
To sweep the floor.
To give them some help.

That is how I do.
To do.
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**Fifty-Five Women Out for Cage Team**

Girls' basketball practice is progressing rapidly, according to a statement made by Coach John Zussman. "A squad of fifty-five women report every Tuesday night in Alexander gymnasium for practice in the fundamentals of the game which includes passing, dribbling, shooting, and pivoting. In the week progress the girls will be worked mainly on defense and offense for a later tournament which we expect to play in the winter season. The team is divided into two sections, morning and afternoon, each class is given an hour of special coaching. As the season progresses and the girls get into the spirit of the game, we are proving ourselves to be as good as any team here."

**Knox Runs Over Millikens**

Knox varsity basketball team disposed of Millikens with the score of 20 to 10. Knox was a slight favorite in the outcome of the game, which was played at night in Alexander gymnasium. Knox disposed of the game in the first fifteen minutes of the game. The girls did not rise and Bascom and Olfson dished the ball around. As a result of these victories, Knox became robust with the tune of her. Knox is expected to continue her winning streak throughout the season.

**Knox Wins Over Millikens**

Knox basketball team over Millikens, 20-10, this evening. Olfson and Bascom accounted for the win. As a result of these victories, Knox has become robust with the tune of her. Knox is expected to continue her winning streak throughout the season.

**Faculty Recital**

The faculty recital was held on Tuesday night in Alexander gymnasium. The recital was presented by the faculty of the school. The concert was characterized by a display of fine musicianship and a variety of musical presentation. The concert was well received by the audience, and the musicians were pleased with the outcome.
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**Whitman’s Famous Candies for Christmas**

Whitman’s Famous Candies are sold by Schluets Co., 720 College Ave.
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Trouncing Beloit in Football Wind-up

LAWRENCE TEAM EARS CHAMPIONSHIP IN TEN-YARD VICTORY

(Continued from Page 1)

yards. Eddie added another 7 around the left end line, Bracht and Rosoman could only add 2 more. Lawrence failed to make down and the Beloit half on or that 10 yard line.

SECOND QUARTER

To open the second quarter Dawson immediately placed Kotal who was run out of bounds on the Beloit 35 yard line. Brodie made the next play but when he attempted a long end run was thrown for a 7 yard loss. Again he had a pass to Kotal for 8 but the Beloit 35 yard line. Kotal got off one of his quick punts which caught Beloit off guard and the ball rolled to the Beloit 10 yard line. It did not pass the 40 yard line. Kotal, who attempted to carry the ball on the next play and Holdridge stepped himself about the pigeons. It was Lawrence's ball on the Beloit ten yard line. The Field Line branded, however, and Brocht and Kotal found it a stone wall. Kotal then advanced the ball to the Beloit 15 yard line and it looked as if the Blues were not going to be able to make use of their advantage. However, on the next play, whether it was supposed to be a fake or a pass we do not know, but after running back ward about 10 yards and pulling all the Beloit squad on one side of the field, Kotal cut back the other way and carried the ball over the line on the extreme center of the field. The distance from the original place of the ball was about 20 yards but from where he started the run, Kotal made about 12 yards. Brodie made the next play, clipping Kotal was out of bounds on the 1 yard line. Kotal got off a splendid afternoon, however, and added another point in a kick from the center.

The reminder of the game was fairly evenly divided. Although Lawrence had a slight edge with their punting attack. A Beloit half in the third quarter which was recovered by Bracht at the 30 yard line was possible for Stroll to place his kick. The kick, which was perfect, was cleared by Captains which Captains. Stroll was to make the two columns and go left and White went to the necessary angles of victory and the state championship.

Following is the line-up:

BELLEDELL & BLDHUG

Bracht 1. l.
Deshman 1. l.
Gasser 1. l.
Highe 1. e.
Knobling, K. g.
Packard 1. r.
Stroll (capt.) 1. e.
Zimmerman 1. e.
Kotal 1. e.
M. Lawrence 1. e.
Bachall 1. e.

MIDWEST

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec. 17 Milton at Lawrence
Dec. 19 Concordia at Lawrence
Jan. 2 Concordia at Lawrence
Jan. 4 Lawrence at Loyola U.
Jan. 6 Lawrence at Northwestern College
Jan. 10 Lawrence at Winona Col.
Jan. 16 Lawrence at Carroll
Jan. 18 Lawrence at Carroll
Jan. 22 Lawrence at Carroll
Jan. 24 Lawrence at Marquette
Feb. 2 Caroll at Lawrence
Feb. 6 Beloit at Lawrence
Feb. 9 Marquette at Lawrence
Feb. 10 Lawrence at Ripon
Feb. 14 Caroll at Lawrence
Feb. 17 Marquette at Lawrence
Feb. 19 Lawrence at Beloit
Feb. 20 Lawrence at Beloit
Feb. 22 Lawrence at Ripon
Feb. 27 Caroll at Lawrence
Feb. 28 Lawrence at Marquette
Mar. 2 Lawrence at Beloit
Mar. 3 Lawrence at Beloit

LITTLE FIVE CHAMPIONS AND MIDWEST CLAIMANTS

Cage Squad Begins Work December 1st

With the first game of the season now two weeks distant, Coach A. C. Denby called twenty-five men to basketball practice Monday, December 1. Milton gives the Blue and White one Decem ber 17, and it means a hard task for the coaches to round a squad into shape in that short time.

Although Monday was the first time the squad came together for intense practice, several veterans have been preparing for a month. They are Ashman, Kiel, Groves, Collins, Hayes, Kroll, and Hildrich. It will not be hard for these to fit in with active practice.

Monday was the first practice for Ashman, Kiel and Kroll, but the men are in good condition from football and it will not be difficult for them to change their style of attack from the kicking of passes on the football field to the basketball court.

The inter-class tournament brought a wealth of new material, and many new included in the squad now practicing.

25% Discount on all Suits

10% Discount on Overcoats and Furnishings

CAMERON-SCHULZ

THE OLD STAND

734 College Avenue

---and it's GOOD for You

MORY'S

ICE CREAM
Class of '27 Cops In Caging Tourny

Fresh Lead in Second Place Following

By Saturday the Freshmen, 38-14. in the finals. Wednesday, November 26, the Sophomores won the title of 1924 Intercollegiate Champs. The Freshmen took second honors, and the Juniors dropped into low third for their first. East 15, at the hands of the Seniors, who placed third.

The tournament lasted three days, beginning Monday, November 25. The results:

Monday, November 24 — Freshmen 14, Seniors 10; Juniors 4, Sophomores 18.
Tuesday, November 25 — Freshmen 16, Seniors 10; Juniors 7, Sophomores 20.
Wednesday, November 26 — Juniors 5, Seniors 15; Freshmen 19, Sophomores 14.

Denby Picks Texans

At the close of play, Coach A. C. Denney picked the following all-tourney team:

First team: Clark, sophomore, L. Bede, freshman, forward; Parker, senior, center; Coles, sophomore, half; Delgoffo, sophomore, guards.
Second team: Coles, sophomore; Minas, freshman, forward; Bede, freshman, center; Gold, junior, half; Delgoffo, sophomore, guards.
Third team: West Mert, senior, center; Parker, junior, guard; Parker, senior, forward; Delgoffo, junior, guard.

The tournament disclosed much new material, and many good positions in the varsity squad of twenty-five, which has become the fear of other conference teams.

Cortell Snatches One in Finals

Cortell College snatched through to a 38-18 victory over the in its last Midw est conference game of the year, Saturday. The game had an important bearing on the outcome of the title race.

Cortell scored over two touchdowns during the first half of the period. The Koks exhibited no little offensive drive during the first half, with the exception of the sensational run made by Sutf, halfback, who scored a try for the Cortell bench.

In the final period the Koks came back with determination, and after the Cortell offset their feet, the Koks exhibited no little offensive drive during the second half, with the exception of the sensational run made by Sutf, halfback, who scored a try for the Cortell bench.

Value of Soup

Soup is eaten at the beginning of a meal because its flavor stimulates the appetite.

Which in turn causes the all-important digestive juices to flow freely.

The richer the soup is in flavor, the more it stimulates the appetite.

And then you have the whole philosophy of soup making as practiced at Snider's

GRILL CAPTAIN

Edward Kotal, '26, of Chicago Heights, Ill., one of the most outstanding athletes that has ever attended Lawrence, was elected captain of the Ohio State University football squad for 1924-25.

The Kocks, who placed third in the Big Ten, will have a tough season in 1925.

Grant Grid Awards to Fresh and Subs

Lawrence athletic association awarded over $2,500 in prizes to footballers who served on the varsity, but did not play enough to win the "L." The newly winning ALL'S awards are: Lester Novak, '25; Katz Shuman, '25; Otto Mendenhall, '27; Wally Keil, '25; Bill Redlick, '24; Philip Noble, '27; Delbert Deloffo, '24; and Marvin Kott, '25, managers.

Twenty-four freshmen won their contracts in football this year. They are: Andrews, back; Best, end; Fennell, wing; Glus, end; Hettinger, wing; Lance, center; Miller, end; Morley, end; O'Malley, wing; Oldham, end; Parks, guard; Purves, wing; Redlick, end; Redlick, back; Schini, '25; Philip Noble, '26; Deland, end; and Deland, guard.

Delta Sigma Tau announces the best football of the year.

What's the use of artificial lightning?

It is mainly experimental, aiding General Electric scientists to solve high power transmission problems. Many such experiments yield no immediate return.

But in the long run this work is practical and important. It is part of the study which must go on unceasingly if this powerful force, Electricity, is to be fully tamed and enlisted in your service.

For Health

TRY NASRAPATHY

A Scientific Manipulative healing system

Emma K. Ketch, D. M.
545 College Ave. Phone 592

Yours is not complete until you know the kind of clothes I make.

CAHAIL THE TAILOR
BRIEFS

Mary Ferns

Roy Grigsby, '24, each at the Mar­
notta high school, and Charles Bohne, '24, of Monroe high school, visited at the Delta Zeta house over the week­end.

Ralph Cohn, '24, spent last week­end at his home in Manitowoc.

Guests at the Phi Rappa Tau house last week-end were Regina Berkelman, '24, of Jassettville, Roy Runkel, '24, of Little Chute, and William Frank, of the Madison chapter of Phi Rappa Tau.

William O. Case, '24, of Marion, vis­i­ted at the Delta Sigma Tau house last week-end.

George Nordell, '24, visited with Richard Neill, '24, at Mr. Swedlow's home in Rhinelander, over the week-end.

Foster Schingle, '24, entertained Bob­cat Persson, '24, at his home in Water­ton, last week-end.

George Christianson and Chester Betts, '24, of Oshkosh, entertained Earl Sherman and Frank Rock, '23, at their homes during Thanksgiving vaca­tion.

Maurice Maas, '23, was at Fond du Lac last Friday, where he attended the wedding of his brother, Lester Maas, '23, to Glady Wieg, a graduate of Ripon.

Mrs. Schubert, of Hancock, Michigan, visited with her daughter, Jean Scho­ber, '24, in Rhinelander, over Thanksgiv­ing vacation.

Ala Miller, a former conservatory student, who is teaching music in the public schools at Sheboygan, spent Thank­sgiving visiting friends at Omro Hall.

Glady Van Holter, '23, who had her tooth removed, is back at Omro again.

Flavine Lauer, of Superior, visited with Adam Rush, '24, over the week-end.

John Clark, of Beloit, spent the week-end visiting with Zelda Burns, '22.

Elsie Klossow, '24, of Stoughton, visited with Delta Gamma sorority siste­rs last week-end.

Mrs. A. F. Christiansen and her son, Arthur, of Plano, Michigan, are visit­ing at the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Youtz. Mrs. Christiansen is a graduate of the class of 1919, and a member of Delta Gamma.

Mrs. John Evans, formerly Miss Jean Langer, '22, of Sheboygan visited her sister, Catherine Lightbody at Omro over Thanksgiving.

Annie Boas, '23, spent last week­end in Beloit.

Bessie Cotton, '26, spent Saturday and Sunday at her home in Clintonville. Ruth Bowman, '26, visited her par­ents in Green Bay over the week-end.

Cash paid for false teeth, plati­num or gold mounted pieces, en­raved jeweled and old gold. Mall to.

Bolton Grey & Co., Oshkosh, Wis.

Dr. Youtz Applies Biblical Parable

Direct application of the parable of the prodigal son to our own lives was the subject of a speech in chapel Wed­nesday, November 18, by Dr. L. A. Youtz. Dr. Youtz pointed out that the parable was one of the famous stories of all times and applicable to all times and countries. He showed that the col­lege student of today must guard him­self against falling into the same class as his prodigal son, who, away from home, wasted his inheritance and re­turned home to ask forgiveness.

Elizabeth Norton and Dorothy Bafier, '23, notified to Beloit and Chicago for the weekend.

Ruth Bowman, '26, visited her par­ents in Green Bay over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Oils Mood spent Thank­sgiving in Two Rivers, visiting Mrs. Mood's sister, Mrs. Banta.

Wesley Field, '26, spent last week­end visiting in Fredon, Lea.

Among the girls who attended the Lawrence-Beloit game last Saturday were: Marian Keho, Helen Rockefeller, '26, Shirley Jarrett, '26, Florence Win­nall, Betty Schu­berth, '27, and Lilian Allis, '28.

Call for Two Men Magazine

Professor W. R. Rogers has received a request from the geography Depart­ament of the university of Wisconsin, for negatives of the two storms, which took place in the winter of 1923, in Ap­pleton and the surrounding territory. He has been in possession of a collection of these since the storms took place.

Exquisite!

To wear with the lovely silk frocks of the season are these charming velvet slippers, individual touch­es in design, fine materials, and expert workmanship distinguishes the velvet shoes presented here.

$8.00 per pair

Same in Satin, Pump or Strap

Dame & Goodland's Novelty Boot Shop

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.

This is the Store of Good Old-Fashioned Christmas

PETTIBONE'S is the Store of Old-Fashioned Christmas. The Spirit of Old Christ­mas is the Jollity that every Lawrence student wants to carry home at Christ­mas time. The giving of personal gifts, the thought of others, and holiday gayety, make up the Spirit of Christmas at Pettibone's.

SHOP FOR GIFTS beneath the branches of lighted Christmas trees. This great Store is piled with Gifts. Here are thoughtful gifts for your entire list. One counter shows intimate gifts for one's best friends, another has gifts for Father, or Mother, or brothers and sisters. The whole realm of Gifts is yours in the Store of Old-Fashioned Christmas.